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News
Automotive:
Govt softens stance on time frame for transition to electric vehicles + Info
Auto slowdown: 286 dealers closed down in 18 months, 32,000 jobs impacted + Info

Business agreements:
India, UK set up 3 new bilateral trade working groups + Info
Malaysia’s Tenaga plans to set up a green energy platform in India + Info

E-commerce:
E-commerce companies focus on small towns to fuel job opportunities + Info
Government plans e-commerce boost for 200 rural products + Info
Digital trade set to grow 14 times by 2030: Study + Info

Energy / Renewable Energy / Oil & Gas:
Thermal power to stay main energy source despite renewable push + Info
Cabinet nod to 2,880MW hydel project in Dibang + Info
Foreign investors pumped $1.02 bn equity in India’s clean energy space in FY19 + Info

Finance:
RBI allows Bank of China to offer regular banking services in India + Info
RBI relaxes end-use rules for external commercial borrowings; key things to know + Info
23 PSUs up for strategic disinvestment + Info

Industry:
India’s manufacturing sector growth inches up to 52.5 in July: PMI + Info
Kolkata is a top warhousing hub now + Info
254 startups get Rs 1,700 crore investment from AFI + Info
Govt plans to spend Rs 5,000 crore on skilling unorganized workers + Info
PepsiCo to invest Rs 514 cr to set up snacks plant in UP; create 1,500 jobs + Info

Infrastructure:
Mumbai-Pune Hyperloop project gets infra status + Info
49 projects worth Rs 1,231 crore taken up in northeastern region + Info
Tata Projects to mop up Rs 1,000 crore to fund infrastructure projects + Info
NHAI eyes Rs 4,995 crore from monetisation of 3rd bundle of highways under TOT model +
Info
Railways plan to execute 491 projects in northeast + Info
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“General Elections in India”
Practitioners of Zoroastrianism who fled
persecution from Greater Persia during the 8th to
10th century CE, the Parsi community settled
mostly around the Gujarat and Sindh areas. The
Sasanian Empire – of which they were part –
included not just present day Iran, but also its
surrounding area stretching up to what is now
called Central Asia. It was during the Arab
conquest of the Persian area that Zoroastrians
seeking to preserve and continue following their
religion fled to the Indian subcontinent.

The Qissa-i Sanjan Story of Sanjan is the only
existing account of the early years of Parsi
settlers on the Indian subcontinent. The account
tells the tale of their journey to the Gujarat area,
and the conditions set by local rulers under which
they were allowed to settle – including that they
adopt the local language and clothing, and cease
to bear arms. Dorabji Nanabhoy is considered to
be the first Parsi to move to the islands where
Mumbai is now located.

Today, Parsis such as the Tata, Godrej and Wadia
families are among India's top corporate
dynasties. Several prominent Parsis played an
important role in the country's freedom struggle,
and there are a number of well-known Parsi
scientists and artists that have become world-
famous. Freddie Mercury, the late lead singer of
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Telecommunication:
Reliance Jio set to become India’s No. 1 telecom player by revenue + Info
DoT releases guidelines for 5G trials across all available spectrum bands + Info

 

Economy
GDP:
CRISIL lowers FY20 GDP growth to 6.9% due to monsoon, global slowdown + Info

FDI:
India received highest-ever FDI worth USD 64.37 billion in FY19 + Info

Import - export:
Dairy imports from US could be allowed after certification from veterinary officials + Info
Exports shrink as global tariff war takes toll on Indian trade + Info
Pakistan imported medicines worth Rs 136 crore from India in 2019 + Info

Inflation:
WPI inflation eases to near two-year low at 2.02% in June + Info

TAX/GST:
Tax incidence on expats to go up for companies + Info

 

Norms & Regulations
Big relief for foreign firms! Govt panel says no need to mirror personal data in India + Info
Govt approves Rs 206.8 cr for Implementation of Agriculture Export Policy scheme + Info
Govt clears changes to insolvency law; secured lenders to get preference + Info

Upcoming Events
Fairs:
Upcoming Trade fairs in India 2019 + Info

Queen, came from an Indian Parsi family and
Zubin Mehta, the world famous conductor of
Western classical music, was also born a Parsi.

Parsi’s are known for their many unique customs,
including the famous funeral tradition of laying out
the dead in a purpose built tower to be eaten by
vultures.

But despite their illustrious past and the
continuing success of many Parsis, it's a very
small community today — just 61,000 across
India. The community has been central to
Mumbai’s history and development for over four
centuries.

Today, Parsi heritage and influence can be found
in every nook and cranny of the city – from the
various Parsi businesses that have steered the
growth of the city, the premier Jehangir Art
Gallery, the landmark Taj Mahal Palace Hotel to
the city’s historic Parsi cafés. Parsi figures from
Mumbai ranging from Sir Sorabji Nusserwanji
Pochkhanawala, one of the founders of the
Central Bank of India and Pherozeshah Mehta,
one of the founding members of the Indian
National Congress, to Cowasjee Nanabhoy Davar
who set up the country’s first cotton mill, leave a
rich legacy revered all around the country.

 

“Do not figure out big plans at
first, but, begin slowly, feel
your ground and proceed up
and up”
— Swamy Vivekananda, Indian
Monk (1863 - 1902)
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